NOTE: All Cylpids are designated and located by row number and tier letter. For example: Row 1-7 - A would be located in row 17 and tier A.

Summary
72 Single Crypts
24 Double Crypts
A Designates Floor Level
F Designates Ceiling Level
NOTE:
All Crypts are designated and located by row number and tier letter. For example: Crypt 55·A would be located in row 55 and tier A.

Summary:
96 Single Crypts
72 Double Crypts

A Designates Floor Level
F Designates Ceiling Level
NOTE:
All Crypts are designated and located by row number and tier letter.
For example: Crypt '17 - A would be located in row 17 and tier A.

48 Single Crypts
160 Niches

A Designates Floor Level
F Designates Ceiling Level

Summary:
24 Single Crypts
24 Double Crypts
Garden of the Apocalypse
Holy Cross Cemetery
14000 Brook Park Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

Summary:
160 Niches
24 Double Crypts
48 Single Crypts

Located in row 10 and letter A.
For example: Crypt 10-A would be
by row number and letter.
All crypts are designated and located.

NOTE:
128 Niche Units

Summary

Located in row 28 and tier A.

For example: Niche 28 - A would be by row number and the letter.

All niches are designated and located.

NOTE:
Garden of the Angelic
Holy Cross Cemetery
Holy Cross Cemetery

128 Niches Located

Summary

For example: Niches 5 - A would be located in row 5 and letter A.

NOTE:

All Niches are designated and located.
For Designated Ceiling Level
A Designated Floor Level

64 Niche Units
Summary

Located in Row 12 and Tier A.
For example: Niche 12 - A would be by row number and tier letter.
All Niches are Designated and Located.

NOTE: